Introduction IN FUNCTIONAL'ELECTRICAL stimulation (FES) contraction of paralysed muscles is controlled by means of artificial electrical nerve stimulation. For animal research on control of muscle contraction with FES it is desirable to
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Medical have the muscle connected to a defined mechanical load (VELTINK et al., 1986) . Physiological experiments on skeletal muscle contraction for FES mostly concern isometric contractions (WlLHERE et al., 1985; BERNOTAS et al., 1986) . Experiments with a defined dynamic mechanical load connected to the muscle are rare (PETROFSKY and PHILLIPS, 1979; ALLIN and INBAR, 1986a; b) .
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We have made a programmable dynamic load system for experiments on contraction control for hind limb muscles of small animals.
Principle of operation
A mechanical muscle load can be defined as a dynamic relationship between force F and position x, where x is the position of the end of the muscle tendon that is connected to the mechanical load (Fig. 1) . In this note a second-order load model will be used as an example:
Model parameters are M (mass), D (damping constant), C (compliance) and F a (antagonistic muscle force or offset force).
Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of a mechanical load connected to a muscle. The force signal F(t) is input for the load and the position signal x (t) is output
The force F can be considered as the input signal and the position x as the output signal. In this way eqn. 1 can be calculated in a simulation scheme with two subsequent integration operations, as shown in Fig. 2 . This scheme is easier to realise than a scheme with two subsequent differentiation operations, as would be obtained when position was the chosen input signal. The real-time calculation of the load model has been realised by a microprocessor system. The input signal of the processor is the force signal that is obtained from a force transducer. The output of the load simulation is the position signal, which is the input for the position actuator, a servo-controlled linear motor system. The model in the load simulator is loaded from an external computer (Fig. 3) .
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Realisation
The force transducer consists of a bridge configuration of four strain gauges on a thin steel bar connected to a bridge amplifier. The force transducer is connected to a muscle tendon and is situated on the moving part of the position actuator.
The position actuator was realised by a servo-controlled linear motor system. The linear motor originated from the read/write head positioning of a computer disk drive and was characterised by a current-to-force transfer of about 4N A-1. A servo-control system was constructed, having an outer position feedback loop, containing a controller of the proportional-integration type and an inner tacho feedback loop. The position feedback signal is measured with a digital optical position transducer with a resolution of about 30 tim. An inductive velocity transducer is used in the tacho loop. The load processor consists of a 6502 microprocessor system and an AM9511 floating-point mathematical coprocessor. The load processor internally uses a 2 byte floating-point representation, because of the large differences in values to be used. The load simulator is controlled by an external computer, an LSI 11/23. Load algorithm and load parameters can be generated on this computer and downloaded to the load processor. This provides the possibility to realise different loads, using different simulation algorithms.
Results
Responses of the servo-controlled linear motor system to steps of 1-5 mm in the position signal have a risetime of about 5 ms and a settling time of about 15 ms.
The computing frequency f~ for the load model was taken as the same as the sample frequency of the force signal fs-With our load simulator the second-order load model (eqn. 1) can be computed up to 385 times per second (ft, ,~x = 385 Hz). The bandwidth of a realistic load modelfaL, and hence the bandwidth of the length signal, is less than 50 Hz. The bandwidth of the force signal is about 150 Hz. The bandwidth of the force signal after presampiing filteringfnr can be taken smaller.
More complex load models, requiring a longer computation time, can be simulated. A longer computation time results in a lower maximum computing frequency f~ .... . The minimum computing frequency fc, ml, determines the maximum model computation time allowed. Aliasing in the force signal in the frequency range above the passband of the load model is stopped, and consequently does not effect the position signal, so a sufficient criterion for avoiding aliasing errors in the computed position signal is
This yields a minimum computing frequency f~,,.i, of 200 Hz without, and an even lower frequency with presampling filtering of the force signal.
The time discrete calculation of the load model yields a distortion of the transfer function of the simulated time continuous model. We measured an error of 5 per cent in the modulus and 8 ~ in the argument of the transfer function at 10Hz for a critically damped second-order model with a resonance frequency for zero damping of 7 Hz and a calculation frequency of 200 Hz. At a calculation frequency of 350 Hz these errors were 0-6 per cent and 0 ~ The distortion of the transfer function is caused by the time-discrete integration algorithm, the calculation time of the load model and the reconstruction filter. The time-discrete integration algorithm is an approximation of time-continuous integration. We used the Euler integration algorithm. Besides by using a higher calculation frequency fc, these errors can be reduced by a more accurate integration algorithm. However, this is at the cost of more computation time. The time necessary for calculating a sample of the length signal according to the load model introduces a time delay. This results in an extra phase shift proportional to frequency in the transfer function. The time delay can be decreased by using a faster processor. Errors in analogue signal reconstruction can be reduced by a higher calculation frequency or a more accurate reconstruction filter. We used a zero-order reconstruction filter, a hold circuit. Fig. 4 shows some experimental results of stimulating a mechanically loaded muscle. The tibialis anterior muscle of a hindlimb of a rat was stimulated supramaximally via the peroneus communis nerve at 30 Hz for 2 s. Further details on the experimental methods used can be found in VELTINK et al. (1986) . Muscle force and length signals for two sets of parameters of a second-order load model (eqn. 1) are shown in Fig. 4 . The resonance frequency of the load for zero damping was 9.9 Hz in Fig. 4a and 4.0 Hz in Fig. 4b . The rest length, when the muscle is not contracting, differs for both figures. The load model of Fig. 4a is damped supercritically, whereas the load of Fig. 4b is subcritically damped. As can be seen in the force signals, the load characteristics not only determine the length signal, but also influence the force signal, because of the length and velocity dependency of the muscle dynamics.
C o n c l u s i o n
We constructed a mechanical load system for physiological experiments, for instance on contraction control of artificially stimulated muscle. The load characteristics, determined by the load algorithm and the load parameters, can be changed flexibly. The load system provides the opportunity to investigate strategies for the control of muscle contraction (e.g. muscle length control) under the conditions of an artificially stimulated muscle and a realistic mechanical load.
